Joe Levis, Ace Fencer, Returns To Coach Team

Plans Much Training To Put Prepared Team Into Field Next Year

Coach Joe Levis is back at Tech as a member of the varsity fencing squad, following an excellent fencing season. The two years spent abroad in the United Kingdom have given his fencing a new stamp, according to Levis himself. In the last issue of "The Daily," Levis, a journalism major and junior, said that he had the ambition to become an editor for a newspaper in Paris, but his fencing career has now developed into something more than just a hobby.

Pretty Little Girls.

Levi's fencing activities during his junior year at Oxford are reported to be quite impressive. He was a member of the university's fencing team and participated in various competitions. According to sources, he has been invited to join various national fencing clubs and has even been offered a position at the University of Paris. However, Levis has decided to return to Tech to continue his fencing career and to spend more time with his family.

The Transition.

Although Levis is still new to the team, he is expected to make a significant impact. "He is very fast and possesses the characteristics of a top-class fencer. He is very aggressive and fast on the feet," said John Serrie, instructor in introductory chemistry and a member of the fencing team. "I believe he will be a valuable addition to our team this year."